
Hi everyone, here’s the work for week 8 of our home learning. 

 

 
 

 
Maths 
 

 
English 

 
Topic 

 
Monday 
 

Maths - We are 
experiencing some 
problems with accessing 
the White Rose 
worksheets at the 
moment.  For now, please 
look at the National 
Academy maths scheme. 
 
To convert between 
seconds, minutes and 
hours. 
 
https://www.thenational.a
cademy/online-classroom/
year-5/maths#subjects 
 
 

This week we are 
continuing with the Rhi - 
swano - zeb - tah 
by Maria Richards. This 
work is based on the 
story, Where the wild 
things are, which I am 
sure that you know.  
 
Let’s start at page 19 and 
begin thinking about our 
writing. Look at the 
sentence starter game 
and write some 
sentences. 
 
https://www.talk4writing
.co.uk/wp-content/uploa
ds/2020/04/Y5-Maria-Rhi
.pdf 

Monday’s task is try some 
activities for Active May. 
We have looked at the 
Tokyo Olympics a couple of 
weeks ago and there are 10 
linked activities that you 
can try at home. 
 
https://www.getset.co.uk/t
okyo-ten?utm_campaign=2
666074_2020%20Weekly%
20Push%20Email%2010%2
F05%20INACTIVE%20TEAM
&utm_medium=email&ut
m_source=Edcoms%20Get
%20Set%20Core&dm_i=2L
QT,1L55M,34PCGE,5DNS0,
1 
 
 

 
Tuesday 
 

Maths 
 
To solve problems 
converting between 
minutes and hours. 
 

The Rhi - swan- zeb - tah. 
https://www.talk4writing
.co.uk/wp-content/uploa
ds/2020/04/Y5-Maria-Rhi
.pdf 
 

R.E  
Please have a look at the 
link: 

https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-5/maths#subjects
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https://www.thenational.a
cademy/online-classroom/
year-5/maths#subjects 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Go to page 21 and read 
the text.  We are now 
going to rewrite the text 
to show information 
about the blue headed 
iguana. 
 

Watch the video of Louis 

Armstrong’s ‘Wonderful 

World’ 

https://www.youtube.com

/watch?v=DRONFXoXsJ0 

Key message: 

Sometimes it can be hard 

to have hope, especially in 

difficult or worrying 

times. 

See documents on the 

class blog. Scroll through 

to the KS2 section and 

try the tasks there. 

 

 
Wednesday 
 

Maths 
 
To convert between units 
of length. 
 
https://www.thenational.a
cademy/online-classroom/
year-5/maths#subjects 
 
 
 
 
 

Wednesday’s activity is 
creating a new creature. 
Go to page 24 and, using 
their ideas, create a new 
blended animal. 
 
https://www.talk4writing
.co.uk/wp-content/uploa
ds/2020/04/Y5-Maria-Rhi
.pdf 

P4C Check out the link on 
the class blog.  Try the family 
discussion activities in the 
“What if” section.  These are 
good fun to do either in 
pairs or as a whole family.  
Go to the P4C discussion 
suggestion 2.  Watch the 
video in the link and look at 
the talking point suggestions 
then try the Fun Activity. 
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Thursday 
 

Maths 
 
To apply length 
conversions to problems 
 
https://www.thenational.a
cademy/online-classroom/
year-5/maths#subjects 
 

Thursday’s activity is 
planning your writing 
about the new animal. Go 
to the planning grid on 
page 25. 
 
https://www.talk4writing
.co.uk/wp-content/uploa
ds/2020/04/Y5-Maria-Rhi
.pdf 

Computing 
Go the the Raspberry pi 
link here; 
https://www.raspberrypi.o
rg/learn/?utm_source=Ne
wsletter&utm_medium=e
mail&utm_campaign=Pare
nt%20campaign&utm_ter
m=learningathome&utm_c
ontent=email1%C2%A0&ga
tor_td=GEAwdxhJcJ8ac0a7
8uzXamWKb%2bEyRl5Ck6f
tdxQibmC%2fSyQj809r0nZL
0bzU78fzkuWiUuc0W0AVh
wBzYwbRjUZf4SKvnb06r4p
nHvBZnp1Aa7uA9CwEoU0v
GLI1nCKkx%2fe4Ei%2fe6sn
GpJUbue00iEBUlT2jLb6fcfw
yas1f%2fVoI%2fiGUtZ0FDE
BYbo63xnP9FW1HPOnrih6
cvH3K%2fZcD0UUSx3uBrH
%2b4XkBToP61yHc%3d 
 
Read the parents guide and 
then access the projects 
here; 
 
https://projects.raspberryp
i.org/en 
 

 
Friday 
 

Maths 
 

Friday’s task is writing 
and publishing your new 

Science 
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https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en
https://projects.raspberrypi.org/en


To find the perimeter and 
convert units of 
measurements. 
 
https://www.thenational.a
cademy/online-classroom/
year-5/maths#subjects 

information text.  Go to 
page 26. 
https://www.talk4writing
.co.uk/wp-content/uploa
ds/2020/04/Y5-Maria-Rhi
.pdf 

I thought it would be fun to 
have a go at some practical 
activities this week.  Look at 
the link below where you 
can grow crystals at home.  
There are detailed 
instructions on the sheet on 
the class blog. 
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